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Use of the dog park is at the user’s own risk.
Park is open 6am – 9pm
Dogs must be leashed while entering/exiting the dog park.
Dogs displaying aggressive behavior need to be leashed and removed from the park.
Dogs wearing prong, pitch, or spiked collars are not permitted in the dog park.
Dogs must be accompanied by an owner who is 16 years of age and is capable of
controlling their dog.
Children under the age of 6 are not permitted in the dog park. Young children should
be well supervised and not permitted to run, shout, scream, chase after dogs, and
shouldn’t pet another dog unless given permission by the owner.
Owner’s must be attentive (not distracted by personal devices, baseball game, or other
activities taking place in the park), so that they may see any negative behaviors that their
dog(s) may be displaying and address the situation.
Owner’s must remain in the fenced in area with their dog(s) at all times.
Users must clean up their dogs waste immediately and dispose of it in the proper waste
receptacles.
Users must fill any holes that their dogs may dig.
Dogs in heat and puppies under 4 months of age are prohibited from using the park.
Food, smoking, alcoholic beverages, glass containers, dog treats of any kind, are
prohibited in the park. Any toys that may be brought to the park must not be left behind,
toys that are left behind will be disposed of.
All dogs must be licensed and registered to use the park, up to date on vaccinations
(rabies, bordetella, and distemper), and the owner must carry identification
while using the park.
No more than two dogs per handler allowed.
Access cards may not be shared with other dog owners.
Users can be held responsible for any damage or injury caused by their dog(s).
For the protection of other dogs, dogs known to be sick, have been vomiting, had
diarrhea, etc. are not allowed in the park.
Failure to abide by these rules can/will result in suspension of park privileges.
Owner’s will return their key cards when their registration expires or they will be charged
the cost of the card (unless they renew their registration).

